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Season 51, Episode 89
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Ep. #12822



Damian asks Lucy to move into Fairwinds with him and Luke after witnessing a blowout between Lucy and Lucinda. Will and Jade realise Maddie has overheard them talking about having slept together and Will demands she stay silent. Carly is furious with Simon after deciding he really was only using her to get to Katie, and quits her new job. Holden and Lucinda are thrilled that their plan to infiltrate Lucy into the mansion is working. J.J. is thrilled with the Skye Blue, the babysitter Carly hires, but Jack is upset when he gets a call about home. A masked stalker with a knife comes up behind a lone Maddie.
Source: tv.com
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
3 August 2006, 14:00
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